
Notes on Lalitavistara, chapters 1-4 

]. W. de Jong 

Chapter one. 

The publication in 1992 by Hokazono Koichi of a new edition of 
chapters 1-14 of the Lalitavistara is a major contribution to the study 
of Buddhist Sanskrit Literature. Lefmann's edition of the Lalitavista
ra, published in 1902 but already printed in 1882, belongs to a period 
in which very few Pali and Sanskrit Buddhist texts had been publi
shed and little was known about the peculiarities of Buddhist Hybrid 
Sanskrit. Moreover, Lefmann was not a scholar of the stature of 
Senart whose edition of the Mahavastu was a major achievement. It 
is only now that new manuscript material has become available that 
a new edition of the Mahavastu ought to be undertaken. 

Lefmann did not use the Chinese and Tibetan translations of the 
Lalitavistara. Already in 1848 Foucaux had published a French trans
lation of the Tibetan version with many omissions. Foucaux's trans
lation of the Sanskrit text, published in 1884, appeared too late for 
Lefmann to use. In 1892 Foucaux published a second volume which 
contains notes on the text based on the Tibetan translation and 
readings of the three Paris manuscripts of the Lalitavistara. Ho
kazono does not refer to it in his critical apparatus. 

Hokazono has been able to use six manuscripts belonging to the 
Tokyo University Library (T 1-6). However, T 1 and T 2 are parts 
of one manuscript, T 1 comprising chapters 16-27 and T 6 chapters 
1-14 (see Hokazono's article in Indogaku bukkyogaku kenkyu 33, 1 
[1984]pp, 408-404). One manuscript (T 3) is a palmleaf one written 
in Sarp.vat 652 (1531-1532). Moreover, he has been able to use five 
manuscripts filmed by the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation 
Project (N 1-5) of which one (N 3), a palmleaf manuscript, was 
written in Samvat 747 (1626-1627). Of the manuscripts used by 
Lefmann Hokazono has been able to use copies of three. For three 
other manuscripts he depends on the not always reliable information 
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about readings given by Lefmann in the second volume of his edition. 
The number of manuscripts of the Lalitavistara is considerable. 
Hokazono mentions that there are 11 manuscripts in the National 
Archives of Nepal and 37 in private collections (p. 230). It would be 
impossible for one scholar to collate all existing manuscripts. More
over, the results would probably be disappointing because all known 
manuscripts come from Nepal, and most of them appear to have been 
written in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. However, it would 
be useful if of all available manuscripts a transcription of the same 
two or three pages of the beginning of a chapter would be published 
so that it would be possible to determine their characteristics. 

Hokazono has made full use of Divakara's Chinese translation 
and the Tibetan translation. He has been able to profit from the work 
done by previous scholars in the study of Buddhist Sanskrit and 
Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, and above all, from Edgerton's grammar 
and dictionary. Hokazono rightly remarks that one cannot follow 
blindly Edgerton's work although I would not entirely agree with his 
remark that there are many faults in his work (p. 217). If one takes 
into account that Edgerton had to work with very imperfect editions 
of Buddhist texts, one cannot but admire the results achieved. It is 
only when many more reliable editions have been published, that it 
will be possible to replace Edgerton's work. 

Hokazono's edition of the first fourteen chapters of the Lalitavi
stara occupies the second part of his book. For the benefit of Western 
readers the critical apparatus is written in English. However, the 
many important remarks concerning the text in the notes following 
the Japanese translation are only accessible to scholars who read 
Japanese. 

In the left-hand margin Hokazono has given the page numbers of 
Lefmann's text. It is a pity that he has not followed Lefmann's 
example in numbering the lines of the text which would have 
facilitated references to his text edition. 

In October and November 1996 I had the pleasure to study the 
first chapter of Hokazono's edition in a series of seminars in the 
stimulating environment of The International Institute for Buddhist 
Studies in Tokyo. The following notes are the result of these semi
nars. I am very grateful for having had the opportunity to be able to 
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discuss a number of textual problems with colleagues and students. 
The following abbreviations will be used: LV-Lalitavistara, C1-

Dharmarak~a's translation (A. D. 308), C2-Divakara's translation 
(A. D. 683), Tib.-the Tibetan translation (beginning ninth century), 
L-Lefmann's edition, BHSG-Edgerton's Grammar, BHSD-Edger
ton's Dictionary, TTC-Tibetan-Tibetan-Chinese Dictionary Bod 
-rgya tshig-mdzod chen-mo (Beijing, 1984), Mhv. -Mahltvyutpatti 
(the numbers refer to Sakaki's edition, but I have also consulted the 
critical edition published by Yumiko Ishihama and Yoichi Fukuda, 
The Toyo Bunko, 1989). A and H refer to the readings of these two 
manuscripts in the second volume of Lefmann's edition. I have 
consulted also a photocopy of A. As to the Tibetan translation I have 
been able to consult the Peking and Derge editions. Hokazono does 
not explain which edition(s) he has used. Needless to say, it will be 
necessary in the future to publish a critical edition of the Tibetan 
translation. 

The first chapter begins with an enumeration of 34 monks out of 
the 12,000 present. In C2 only 15 are mentioned but not one in Cl. We 
find similar enumerations in other Mahayana siitras and it would be 
useful to make a systematic study of them. The first five names are 
those of the five bhadravargiya monks, cf. BHSD s. v. They are 
followed by Y asodeva and his four friends. Instead of Y asodeva Tib. 
has Grags-sbyin, i. e. Y asoda which must· have been the original 
reading. Y asodeva is also found in the Larger Sukhavatl where all 
manuscripts have Yasodeva (cf. Fujita's Romanized Text of the 
Sanskrit Manuscripts from Nepal, Part I, Tokyo, 1992, p. 19). How
ever, in this case Tib. has Grags-lha and Fa-hsien's translation (991 
A. D.) Ch'eng t'ien fW:x (cf. Kagawa Takao's synoptic edition, Kyoto, 
1984, p. 61). This shows that already before 800 A. D. in this text 
y asoda had been replaced by y asodeva. 

The eighteenth monk is Kapphila (variants Kaphila, Kaphira). 
However Tib. has Ka-pi-na and C2 Chieh-pin-na i}J~'JJI). Without 
doubt, the original name was Kapphina or Kapphiifa. In the Larger 
Sukhavatlvyiiha MS R has Mahakapphina (Fujita, op. cit., p. 23). See 
also BHSD, Kapphiifa and MahakapphiJ.).a. The following name is 
Kau~thila. Hokazono refers to BHSD Kau9thila. Edgerton remarks: 
"so read with best mss. at LV 1. 14 for Lefm. KauifQ.inya". How-
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ever Lefmann's "best manuscript" (A) has Kausthilena and only H 
has Kau~thilena. According to Hokazono's apparatus T2 has Kaul).<;l
ilyena. Does this mean that T3-6 read Kau~thilena? 

The twenty-fourth name is Kampila. It is not found in C 2 but 
Tib. has 'ug pa 'owl'. There are many variants: Kasphila, Karppila, 
Karpphila and Kamphila. Under Kasphila Edgerton remarks: "Tib, 
here reads hug-pa, =Kausika, which I believe is the true reading". 
The equivalent 'ug Pa=Kau§ika is found in Das's Tibetan dictionary 
but its source is not indicated. Mhv. 4896 has uluka for 'ug-pa. 
According to Mhv. 8910 'ug mig-po renders ki'f!2Piltik$a. In the Larger 
Sukhavatlvyuha two manuscripts have Kimpila (cf. Fujita, op. cit, p. 
24). Tib. has here Kim-pi-la. In the LV Kimpila or Kirppila is without 
doubt the original reading. 

The twenty-fourth name is Mahaparal).ika. Edgerton BHSD 
remarks that this name is not noted elsewhere. However, in the 
Larger Sukhavativyiiha one finds Parayal).ika which is not listed in 
BHSD. In Tib Mahaparal).ika is rendered pha-rol-tu 'gro-ba chen-po 
and Parayal).ikapha-rol-son, cf. Mhv. 5107 paraym;a=Pha-rol-tu 'gro
ba. 

The text mentions eight bodhisattvas who are also mentioned in 
C2. Of the nine bodhisattvas mentioned in C1 1-6 and 9 agree with the 
Sanskrit text. In the Sanskrit text the seventh bodhisattva is 
Nityodyuktaprayukta, a rather strange name which seems to occur 
only in T3. [However, on p. 708, n. 11 Hokazono remarks that one 
must read with Tib, nityodyuktaprayukta. Here he does not mention T 
3]. Tib. has brtson- 'grus rtag-par sbyor. According to Hokazono it 
translates Nityodyuktaprayukta, which is doubtful. Perhaps Tib. 
renders Viryanityodyukta. C2 translates Nityodyukta and agrees 
with most of the manuscripts. Moreover, Nityodyukta is well-known 
(cf. BHSD) and is most probably the original reading. 

The eighth bodhisattva is Mahakarul).acandrin. Edgerton 
remarks in his dictionary: "So all mss.; but Tib. sems dpalJ=sattva 
instead of candrin". However, Tib. has sems-pa and C2 ta-pei szu-wei 
::k?J-}~1.:!1t Probably the original reading is Mahakarunacintin. 

In the following prose passage there are some differences 
between the Sanskrit text and Tib. P. 270. 6 rajamantrinam is missing 
in Tib. but it adds after rajamahtimatrti'JI}ti'J?'l chags- 'og gi rgyal-phran 
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which probably corresponds to koffaraja ( cf. Mhv. 3677 kotfaraja = 

rgyal phran). I have not found chabs- 'og in the dictionaries but only 
chab- 'og (cf. TTC). In line 7 between -brahmar;,a and grhaPati Tib. 
adds tshon-dpon=sre$fhin. In line 8 Hokazono reads -brahmar;,aniiJI!l 
caraka- whereas most mss. read -briihmar;,acaraka-, cf. p. 708, n. 14 
where he states wrongly that according to Tib. one must separate 
brahmar;,a and caraka. It seems that as in the case with Nityodyukta 
only T3 has the reading adopted by Hokazono. In lines 8-9 Hokazono 
reads prabhiltiiniiJI!l prar;,itaniiJI!l. According to his note N 4 inserts 
prar;,itaniiJI!l. Tib. has bsod-cin man-ba which corresponds to prar;,
itilniiJI!l prabhutar;,iiJI!Z. Probably N 4 has inserted prar;,itaniiJI!l on the 
wrong place and Tib. translates the original reading. In line 11 the 
Sanskrit text has sarvatra canuliptaJ:t padma iva jalena. Tib. is more 
detailed: pad-ma la chus mi-gos-pa !tar thams-cad-du ma chags ma 
gos-par bzugs-so, adding after sarvatra ma chags (asakta?) and ma 
gos-par (anupalipta?), and ending the sentence with bzugs-so (vihar
ati?) . The words udara§ ca are missing in Tib. In line 16 samiirakaJ!!Z 
is missing in Tib. and in line 17 instead of viharati sma Tib. has rab 
-tu ston-pa which probably renders pravedayati (cf. Pali pavedeti, 
Vinaya I , p. 35). In the following sentence one must certainly read 
with T. sa dharmam desayati (cf. p. 271. n. 34). In line 19 Hokazono 
puts a comma after suvyafijanaJI!l and translates accordingly. In her 
translation of the Vinaya Miss Horner makes a break before svarth
aJI!l in line 18 and translates: "He teaches dhamma, lovely at the 
beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely at the end. He explains with 
the spirit and the letter the Brahma-faring completely fulfilled and 
wholly pure." (The Book of the Discipline, Volume W, London, 1951, 
p. 4 7) . Tib. makes a break after paryavadata'JI!Z. 

The five verses on p. 272 are also found in C2. They are written 
in pure Sanskrit. It is therefore not possible to read in line 12 santaJ!!Z 
or santa (ace.) as suggested by Tib. : rnam-grol mthar-phyin zi-ba'i 
drun-du den. 

There are a number of problems with the prose passage p. 272. 21-
25. In line 22 one must read according to Tib. taya purvabuddhii ..... . 
lokaya. In line 23 nothing in Tib. corresponds to samantataJ:t. Also Tib, 
seems to have read tasyaJ:t prasantiiyaJ:t samadher (rab-tu zi-ba'i tin
ne- 'dzin las). It is impossible to know the original reading because 
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Tib. seems to be based on an already corrupt text. In the following 
line one must probably read -khyeyaga- (cf. n. 44) although all 
manuscripts read -khyeyiiga-. Probably the a in aprameya and asam
khyeya has caused the a to be changed into a. In 273. 25-27 4. 2 Tib, 
seems to be based upon a more correct Sanskrit text: yan ...... vyuhan 
yani ca parsanmandalani (cf. p. 275, n. 1) and dharmadesana asan. 

In p. 27 4. 4 one ought to have ca after mahesvaro: mahesvara§ca. 
In line 10 Hokazono separates between sarrtcintya and avakrama1Ja in 
his translation but sarrtcintya qualifies avakrama1Ja. His descent is 
intentional, cf. BHSD sarrtcintya. In line 12 Tib. does not translate 
sarva in sarvalaukika-. In line 16 the text has bodhisattvavikriditah 
sarvamarama1JrJalavidhva'f!ZSanas but Tib. byan-chub sems-dpa 'i 
rnam-par rol-pa dan I bdud-kyi dkyil- 'khor thams-cad rnam-par 
'jig-pa bstan-pa renders bodhisattvavikrirjitasarvamarama1Jrjalavi-
dhvarrtsanasamdarsanas. In line 17 Tib. does not translate ~fadasa
venika. 

Pp. 274-276 the Sanskrit text enumerates 58 tathagatas. There 
are 48 mentioned in C1 and 56 in C2. C1 translates Hemavan;ta (line 
21) by hsiieh-hsiang ~1~ 'snow-image' and seems to have read 
Himavarl).a. In line 23 Tib. dmag tshogs las rgyal renders ]itacakra 
and not ]inacakra. In line 25 Sthitabuddhidatta is translated as two 
names by C1: chu-chiieh 1Efl: Sthitabuddhi and chu-shih 1Eni 

. Sthitadatta. C2 chien-lao hui-shih ~$f!Qfg and Tib, blo-gros brian
pas byin-Pa probably translate Sthirabuddhidatta. 

Lefmann and Hokazono wrongly put a stop after sarrtPrakasayet 
(p. 276. 6). The sentence concludes with iti in line 12. Before sukhaya 
Tib. ( sman) add S H add hitaya. Sman means 'benefit' and not 
medicine (iyaku) as said by Hokazono p. 710, n. 46, cf. p. 278. 1 
bahujanahitaya, Tib. skye-.bo man-po la sman-pa. In line 8 one must 
read ctisya mahayanasyodbhavanartharrt for .... mahayanodbhavanarth
am, cf. Tib. theg-pa chen-po 'di'an brjod-pa. Hokazono points out 
that in line 9 Tib. translates sarvamara1Jarrt cabhibhavanartharrt sar
vabodhisattvanam codbhavanartharrt instead of sarvabodhisattvanarrt 
codbhavanartharrt sarvamara1Jarrt cabhibhavarfharrt. This is the logical 
order found also in Cl and C2 (after the parapravadins come the 
maras) . According to C1 and C2 one or more words seem to have 
been dropped. Edgerton points out that one usually finds gunodb-
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havana. cf. BHSD udbhilvantt. C2 has kung-te ~~which corresponds 
well to gu 1J a. Probably the original reading was ca gu 1J odb
hilvanttrtha rrz instead of codbhilvanttrtha rrz In line 11 triratnava rrz
sasyttnuparigrahilrtharrz is not only missing in Tib. (cf. Hokazono, p. 
710, n. 48) but also in C1 and C2. In the following line C1 translates 
buddhakttya! Possibly this is due to a Prakrit form in the text. 

In line 17 Tib. does not translate divyais. It is found in both C1 
and C2 which omit candanacurr;air and agaracurr;air. In line 19 read 
tasya-m eva rtttrytt-m to indicate that m is a sarp.dhi-consonant. One 
must omit ca which is not required here. 

The beginning of line 23 is suspect: iti (hi) bhik:javo rtttrau 
pra§antayam. Tib. has dge-slon mdan 'dir na'i drun-du "last night 
here near me". cf. p. 278. 8 ratryam ihilsyttm, Tib. mdan-sum 'dir. 
Probably one must read iha bhikfjavo... It is impossible to know on 
which Sanskrit text Tib. na'i drun-du is based. 

P. 278. 10 Hokazono refers to BHSG 34. 1 for pravifjfamttna. 
However, this form is highly irregular and one must certainly read 
with Tib. rab-tu gnas-gyur pratisthamttnasya, cf. also A. Line 13 has 
pratftavarr;tt. Hokazono renders pratita with myojo IJJ!j ~(brilliant
pure', a meaning which is not recorded in Sanskrit dictionaries. Tib. 
has bzan-po and A pragirna which according to Monier-Williams is 
found in the Bhagavatapural)a. Lefmann wrongly read Pratirr;a. 
Probably one must read pragirr;a which corresponds better to Tib. 
than pratita. In line 16 Tib. has dban-phyug dban-phyug chen-po, 
isvaramahesvara as in L. 438. 16 where the Sanskrit text has only 
mahesvara. Here dban-phyug certainly translates isa. In line 21 all 
mss. have man. Hokazono reads mtim but does not translate it. In 
Tib. there is no word corresponding to it and it is impossible to know 
the original reading. In line 24 Hokazono reads with most mss. 
raganisudanadyarrz but in a note (p. 710, n. 61) he suggests that one 
must perhaps read nisudanartharrz because Tib. has bsal-bas. How
ever, Tib. has thub-pa 'dod-chags bsal-bas de-rin yan in which de 
-rin translates adya. The text is certainly corrupt. In 280. 5-6 Tib. 
has lha-yi tshogs-kyis gsol-ba de snan-phyir I mi-gsun-bas gnan 
-mdzad-pas-na I "In order to show the request of the troop of gods 
he gave his consent by silence". The Sanskrit text is different: adhye$ 
anam devagar;asya tusnim agrhna devan adhivttsanarrz ca which 
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Edgerton translates as follows: "I silently accepted the request of the 
throng of gods for instruction, and the gods (accepted) my assent." 
(d. BHSG 8. 85 and Hokazono's note p. 710, n. 66). According to 
Edgerton all mss. have devttn and only a nom. pl. is possible. He adds: 
"-n- possibly sa!!ldhi-consonant". A hopeless crux! 

On p. 267 Hokazono remarks that "in order to establish our 
Text, we depend in principle on five mss. of Tokyo and four publi
shed works [i. e. the editions of Mitra, Lefmann, Vaidya and Santi
bhiksu Sastrl] and we check all variants of these mss. and works 
strictly. On the other hand we refer to the variants of other mss. 
partially only when we admit the necessity for comparing them." In 
his critical apparatus Hokazono gives full information on the Tokyo 
mss., but it is not always clear if the reading adopted by him is the 
one not mentioned in it. For instance, p. 270. 1 Hokazono puts in the 
text nityodyuktaprayuktena and indicates in a note that mss. T2, T4, 
T5 and T6 have different readings. One therefore assumes that T3 
has the reading nityodyuktaprayuktena. However, in a note to the 
trans-lation (p. 708, n. 11) Hokazono refers for the reading 
nityodyukyapra-yuktena only to Tib. and one wonders which is the 
reading of T3. The same question arises with regard to p. 270. 8: 
-brtthmmp'lntirrt caraka- where T2 and T4-6 read -brtthma1Jacaraka-, 
In this case too Hokazono refers only to Tib. (cf. p. 710, n. 140). 

In the critical apparatus Hokazono refers many times to the five 
Nepalese manuscripts photographed by the Nepal-German Manu
script Preservation Project but there are only very few references to 
the readings of manuscripts in European collections (listed on p. 265) . 

Both in the critical apparatus and in the notes to his translation 
Hokazono often refers to Tib. However, he has not noted all the 
differences between Tib. and LV. I believe that this would be desir
able because Tib. is of great importance for the study of the text of 
the LV. As Hokazono remarks in the first part of his work (p. 150) 
there are occasionally mistakes in Tib. However, it is difficult to 
assume that Tib. added words or sentences which were not in the 
Sanskrit manuscript (s) used by the Tibetan translators. One can 
consider Tib. to represent a manuscript more reliable than all the 
Nepalese manuscripts. However, that does not mean that one must 
not critically examine the readings represented by T. The Tibetan 
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translation is based upon a text which has a long history and has 
undergone many changes in the course of centuries. It is sometimes 
possible to discover that a more genuine reading did not occur in the 
Sanskrit manuscript (s) used by the Tibetan translators. For 
instance, C1 and C2 have a much better reading for codbhlivanartha'f(l 
(p. 276. 8) as pointed out above. It is therefore necessary to examine 
carefully the two Chinese translations. 

The first Chinese translation by Dharmarak9a is often difficult 
and sometimes impossible to understand. However, it is the oldest 
testimony to the history of the LV and cannot be neglected. Dharma
rak9a translated many texts and it is therefore possible to make a 
study of his translation technique and his vocabulary. A useful 
contribution has already been made by Karashima's study of Dhar
marak9a's translation of the Saddharmapuifc!arikasutra which, how
ever, is mainly concerned with linguistic problems (Seishi Kara
shima, The Textual Study of the Chinese Versions of the Saddhar
mapu'J'}qarikasutra in the light of the Sanskrit and Tibetan Versions, 
Tokyo, 1992). 

The first chapter of the LC contains many names of monks, 
bodhisattvas and devaputras. It is a pity that for Mahayana texts 
there is no equivalent for Akanuma's Dictionary of Indian Buddhist 
Proper Names (Indo bukkyiJ koyumeishi jiten, Nagoya 1930-1931; 
Kyoto, 1967). Many names are to be found in Edgerton's Dictionary 
but not all are mentioned and only names occurring in Sanskrit texts 
are recorded. 

An important text such as the LV requires a detailed commen
tary. This should pay attention to parallel places in Pali and Sanskrit 
Buddhist texts. The publication of a CD-ROM of the Pali Canon will 
make it easy to trace parallel passages. It is to be hoped that the 
Sanskrit Buddhist texts which are not so numerous as the Pali texts 
will soon also be registered on a CD-ROM. 

Chapter one contains two series of verses. The first, written in 
good Sanskrit, is found in C2 but the second, written in Buddhist 
Hybrid Sanskrit, is absent from it. It is interesting to note that C2 
and Tib. correspond very well to the Sanskrit text of the first series 
of verses but that Tib. is of little help in solving the difficulties found 
in the second series of verses. 
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It is obvious that from the study of one brief chapter of the LV 
it is impossible to draw definite conclusions. My notes on this chapter 
are meant in the first place as a tribute to Hokazono who has 
furnished a solid basis for the study of the LV. In the second place I 
hoped to have indicated, however imperfectly, possible directions for 
further studies of the text and its history. 

Chapter two. 

P. 282.4: labdhiibhiprayasya. Land most mss. have labdhiibhi!jekasya but 
T (Tibetan) has bsam-pa thob-pa., labdhitbhiprayasya, cf. F (Ph. -Ed. 
Foucaux, Le Lalita Vistara. Seconde partie. Paris, 1892, p. 84). 
Neither Cl nor C2 have labdhiibhipttyasya which was probably later 
added. 
P. 282.5-6: sm'(timatigatihridhrfyuttaptavipulabuddheJ;. Land most mss. 
omit hri. Instead of -hrzdh'(ty- T has khrel yod-pa dan I dga'
ba, apatrttpyatU!J!i (?). C2 seems to have the same reading: ts'an k'uei 
chih tsu ·I~Jf'l~~D )E. 

P. 282.7-8: mahiimaitrikaruJJtimuditopek$tibrahmapathakovidasya. T 
and C2 read: mahitmaitrimahiikaruJJtimahiimuditilmahopek$ti-, cf. T 
byams-pa chen-po dan I siiin-rje chen-po dan I dga' -ba chen-po 
dan I btan-siioms chen-po. 
P. 282.8: mahiibhijiittvidyttsangttnttvaraJJa-, T has vidytt (rig-pa) but 
C2 translates: "having obtained mahiibhijiitt, asangttnttvaraJJa-", 
However, C1 (p. 186a10) has abhijntt and traividyattt. 
P. 282.10: aparimitaPuJJyasa'f!'lbhara- in C1 (p. 186a13), but not in C2. 
P. 282.11: dirghiinuparivartino. C1 (p. 186a14) translates: "during a 
long time he has always obtained mastery", C2 "without interruption 
he has benefited the human beings". BHSD translates: "who has long 
followed (the proper course)". The expression dirghiinuvartin seems 
to occur only here and the exact meaning is difficult to determine. 
P. 282.14-15: bahubodhisattvakofinayutaSatasahasrttvalokitttvalo
kitavadanasya. Hokazono remarks that the meaning of avalokita
avalokita-vadana is not clear (p. 719, n. 11). Probably it means "his 
face, looked at by the look of .. ", cf. BHSD avalokita (1). 
p. 282.15-16: sakrabrahmamahesvaralokapttladevanttgayak$agandharvtt
suragaruqakinnaramahoragartlk$aga1Jair. Hokazono notes that kin-
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naramahoraga is missing in T. However, it is found in C2 which does 
not translate rak~asagaJJa. C1 does not translate asura ..... gaJJa. 
P. 282.19: mahiidharmanau-. H reads mahiidharmanauka-. 
P. 282.21: caturoghaparagaminabhiprayasya. Read -gamita, cf. W 
(Friedrich Weller. Zum Lalita Vis tara I. Uber die Pro sa des Lal. 
Vist.. Leipzig, 1915, p. 16) and Sch. (Walther Schubring, Zum 
Lalitavistara. Asiatica. Festschrift Friedrich Weller Leipzig, 1954, pp. 
610-655). A has paramitabhiprayasya. 
P. 282.21-22: sarvaparapravadisunigrhitasya. Note the active meaning 
of sunigrhita, T sin-tu tshar-bcad-pa. 
P. 282.23: -mahiikaruJJiidaJJrJa-. T has sfiin-rje chen-po'i chu-bo. One 
expects sdon-bu instead of chu-bo. 
P. 282.24: upayakausalakarJJikasya. Read upayakau§alya-? Cf. BHSD s. 
v. upayakau§alya. 
P. 284.1: -da§adigapratihatagandhino. T gsun-gi nad phyogs-bcur 
thogs-pa med-par ldan-ba, i. e. da§adigapratihatavaggandhino. Nei
ther C1 nor C2 translate vilg. 

P. 284.9-10: caturiryapathavinayavanopavanasuvardhitataror. Instead 
of taror T has lus, i. e. tanor which is the correct reading, cf. F p. 85, 
C2 also has "body". It is the body of the pur~asirrtha (1. 12) which is 
suvardhita. 
P. 284.12: - (pra) mardanasya. The mss. suggest rather the reading 
-pramathanasya. 
P. 284.14: avidyatamo 'ndhakaratamai}Patala-. In T tamal} is missing. 
P. 284.18: bodhyangasukhasisirakiraJJasya. T byan-chub-kyi yan-lag
gi bde-bas zla-ba'i 'od-zer-du gyur-pa. Most mss. read -sukha
ra§misa§ikiraJJasya. Read - sukhaSa§ikiraJJasya. 
P. 284.18: budhavibudhamanuja-. T mi dan lha mkhas-pa'i. A reads 
buddhavibudhamanuja-. Hokazono (p. 720, n. 35) translates budha
vibudha by "a wise heavenly god" (kemmei-naru tenjin), but vibudha 
qualifies manuja "wise man". In T one expects rather lha dan mi 
mkhas-pa'i. 
P. 284.19: mahapur~acandrasamacatu~ar~addvipanucaritasya. T skyes 
-bu chen-po zla-ba I 'khor-gyi glin-biir son-ba. Read mahiipurus
acandrasya cat~-. Cf. Hokazono p. 285, n. 41. P. 284. 13-19 qualify 
mahiipur~acandra. 

P. 285.22: -dharmaratnacakra-. T chos-kyi 'khor-lo rin-po-che trans-
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lates dharmacakraratna. 
P. 285.23: cakravartiva'f(lsakulakuloditasya. T 'khor-los sgyur-ba'i rigs
kyi rgyud-du byun-ba. T omits kula. 
P. 286.1-2: siigaravaradharavipulabuddhe!J. T blo rgya-mtsho dan sa 
!tar rgya-che-ba'i mchog-tu gyur-pa. According to Hokazono T 
translates stigaradharavaravipulabuddhe!J. F p. 85 reads stigaravasun
dharii-. Cl and 2 mention the sea but not the earth and probably read 
sagaravaravipulabuddhe!J. 
P. 286.2-3: merukalpadrdhabalaprakampamanasasya. T ri-rab !tar 
brtan-zin mi-g.yo la mi-bskyod-par mi-nus-pa'i yid dan-ldan-pa. 
Read meruka!padrdhiicalttprakampamttnasasya, cf. Hpkazono, p. 721, n. 
42? InTone must read bskyod-par instead of mi bskyod-par. 
P. 286.5: dattasatyamkiirasya. T bden-pa'i rgyan-gyis legs-par brgyan
pa, satyalartzkiirasvalatftkrta, cf. F. p. 85? A has dattasatyankiilasya. The 
text is hopelessly corrupt. 
P. 286.6: nirya(ti) tasarvaku§alamulasya. T dge-ba'i rtsa-ba nes-par 
byas-pa. Hokazono notes nes-par byas-pa ( = niyamita?). Missing in 
C1 and 2. 
P. 286.8: kayikena. T lus-kyi. A has kayena. Read kttyena. 
P. 286.9: da§aku§alakarmapathiisevitavata!J. The variant readings sug
gest a possible reading -pathtin iisevitavataf:t. 
P. 286.11: -samyagadhyasaya-. T does not translate samyag. 
P. 286.13: rjikrtavata!J. Cf. BHSD. Edgerton quotes A rjvi- which is 
probably to be preferred. 
P. 286.19: sarvadevasat(lghai!J. T omits sarva. 
P. 286.20: manu~yalokam utpanno. Most mss. read man~yalokotpanno 
which is to be preferred. 
P. 286.21: tasmin mahtivimiine sukhopavi~fasya dvtitrit(lsadbhumi
sahasrapratisamsthite. T gzal-med-khan gzan (D omits gzan) gnas 
sum-khri fiis stan rab-tu gnas-pa. T does not translate tasmin, mahii 
-and sukhopavistasya which occurs again P. 288.12. T gnas is not the 
usual translation of bhumi. C1 (p. 484b28) has "beds and seats (or 
thrones) (ch'uang tso J*~) ", C2 (p. 540c22-23) "subtle, pleasant 
dwelling places". 
P. 288.1: ucchritachattradhvajapatiika-. T gdugs dan I rgyal-mtshan 
dan I ba-dan sgren-ba. Read -patake ratna-. 
P. 288.5: mahatttpilr1Jakumbhopa§obhite. Missing in T, C1 and C2. 
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P. 288.8-9: -dvijaga'J'}a-. T omits ga'J'}a. 
P. 288.9: -madhuranirgho:;anikujite. Probably one must read madhur
asvaranikujite, cf. p. 606. 19. 
P. 288.10-11: vyapagatakhilakrodhapratighamanamadadarpapanayane. 
T na-rgyal dan I rgyags-pa dan I dregs-pa dan I khro-ba dan I tha
ba dan I khon-khro-ba med-par gyur-pa, vyapagatamanamadadar
pakrodhakhilapratighe. It is difficult to explain the differences 
between the Sanskrit text and T. Read vyapagatakhilakrodhapratighe 
manamadadarpapanayane? 
P. 288.13: catura§itibhyas turyasamgitisahasranirnaditebhyo. Read with 
A caturasititurya-. 
P. 288.15-294.4: In these twenty Arya verses there are many irregular
ities. They are found in both Cl and C2. It would be useful to 
translate the Chinese versions and to study systematically all Arya 
verses in the Lalitavistara. 
P. 290.3: viryabaladhyanaprajna. Both C1 and C2 omit bala. T brtson
grus bsam-gtan ses-rab stabs, viryadhyanaprajnabala. 
Perhaps bala was later added and one must read viryadhyanaprajna? 

Chapter three. 

P. 296.21: tad eva po:;adheyarrt ca pancada§ytlr[t. Omit ca. Cf. MSV 
(Mulasarvastivadavinayavastu), I , p. 31: tad eva po:;adhe pam
cada§yarrt. 
P. 296.22: upavaso:;itasya. T dbu zuns-su gnas-sin. In MSV, p. 31 T 
translates: smyun-ba byas-nas. 
P. 296.24: na karmarakrtar[t. Read akarmarakrtarrt, cf. MSV I , p. 32. 
P. 296.25: punaJ:t. A puna. Read puna. 
P. 298.2: before nunam T adds: bdag-gi drun-du lha'i 'khor-lo rin
po-che 'ons-pa las "since the divine wheel jewel has come to me". 
P. 298.3: yan nv aharrt divyarrt cakraratnarrt mimilrrtseyam omitted in 
T. 
P. 298.6: prarthayad. Read pravartayann, cf. p. 299, n. 8 for T. 
P. 298.20: after vak:;yatha T adds: phra-ma ma zer-cig I nag rtsub-po 
ma smra-sig I tshig khyal-pa ma smra-sig I brnab-sems can-duma 
'gyur-cig I gnod-sems can-du ma- gyur-cig I log-par lta-bar ma 
gyur-cig I srog-gcod-la byams-par ma gyur-cig I log-par lta-ba 
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can-gyi bar-la byams-par ma gyur-cig "do not speak slanderous 
words (paisunya M 1693), do not speak harsh words (paru$ya M 
1692), do not speak nonsense (sarrtbhinnapralapa M 1698), do not 
have false views (mithyadr$!i M 1698), do not rejoice (rocetha) m 
killing until [ ..... ] do not rejoice in false views". 
P. 298.23: purvarrt disarrt vijitaJ;. Read vijitya, cf. p. 298. 27. 
P. 298.24: purvarrt samudram avatarati. purvarrt samudram avatirya, T 
sar-phyogs-kyi rgya-mtsho las rgal-lo I I rgal-nas, i. e. purvat sam
udrat pratyuttarati, pratyuttirya, cf. p. 298. 28-300. 1. 
P. 300.2: 'ksatam eva. Read 'ksata-m-eva. . . 
P. 300.6: svarr;acurfakarrt svarr;adhvajarrt svan;alarrtkararrt. T gtsug
gser-gyis brgyan-pa I gser-gyi rgyal-mtshan dan-ldan-pa I gser-gyi 
rgyan-gyis brgyan-pa, i. e~ svarr;acurfalarrtkrtarrt svarr;adhvajavantarrt 
svarnalamkaralamkrtam. .. . . . 
P. 300.12: pr [as] anaratirrt. Read pratara§anaratir[t, cf. p. 301, n. 14 and 
Divyavadana p. 631. 14. 
P. 300.14: atha. T 'di-la = iha, cf. p. 300. 4 and 24. 
P. 300.16: adrta,vadanarrt. T ion-na gus-par byed = adrtavahanam ! 
P. 300.16-17: svarr;adhvajarrt svarr;alarrtkaram. T gser-gyi rgyal
mtshan dan-bcas-pa I gser-gyi rgyan dan-ldan-pa = svarr;adhva
javantarrt svarr;alarrtkaravantarrt. 
P. 300.25-26: suddhanilavairfuryam. T. thams-cad-du sno-ba I be
du-rya'i ran-biin = sarvanilarrt vairfuryamayam. 
P. 302.2: udyanabhumirrt not in T. 
P. 302.13: after darsaniya T adds kha-dog bzan-pa rgyas-pa mchog 
dan-ldan-pa = paramaya subhavan:zaPU$kalataya samanvagata, cf. 
Divyavadana p. 471. 6, M 5219. 
P. 302.15: U$r;ani sa'J?ZSParsani. T reg-na dro-ba. Read u$r;asarrtspar
sani, cf. MSV I, p. 36. 19. 
P. 302.21: divyacak$uf;. T lha'i mig dan-ldan-pa = divyacak$U$mtin. 
P. 302.28: udyojayitavyar[t. Read udyojayitavytir[t. 
P. 304.3: cakravarti. T 'khor-los sgyur-ba'i rgyal-po = raja cakravar
ti. 

P. 304.3-4: (purr;arrt) ciisya. For purr;arrt casya cf. Divyavadana p. 548. 
27. T has de-la = tasya. 
P. 304.6: a§astrer;abhinirjitya. T mtshon-gyis bda' -ba med la I chos 
-kyis legs-par phab-ste asiistrena dharme]Jabhinirjitya, cf. 
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Divyavadana p. 549.1-2. 
P. 304.7: viintachandariigo. Read with A viintacchandariigo. 
P. 304.7: ananyadevalJ. Read ananyaneyaJ:t, cf. p. 305, n. 15. 
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P. 304.8: ceti. T adds rig-byed 'don-du 'dzud-do, vediin viicayati? Cf. 
p. 296.13: briihmaJJiin vediin adhyapayanti. 
P. 304.10: buddhak$efrarrt. T adds 'di = idam. Cf. also C2 (p. 541c5.) 
P. 304.12-13: goliingula-. T mjug-ma= liingula-. C2 (p. 541c6) has 
"basis of a tail", Cf. BHSD goliingula-parivartana and gonangula. 
P. 304.14: kardama iva. T 'jim-pa la bya-ba de-biin-du. Hokazono 
translates bya-ba as "bird" (p. 7 42, n. 49) but bya means "bird" and 
bya-ba "action". C2 is obscure, cf. Hokazono's note. 
P. 304.15: atyudgamya. Read abhyudgamya. Abhy- and aty- are often 
confused. 
P. 304.24: ?'$iPatanasarrtiiiodapadi. T dran-sron lhun-ba ies bya
ba yan dran-sron lhun-ba dran-sron lhun-ba ies min-du gyur-te 
= r#Patanasyapi !$iPatanam !$iPatanam iti sarrtinodapadi. 
P. 306.3: susthito. T kun-nas gnas-par = sarrtsthito. 
P. 306.3-4: jatiprajfiiiyate jariiprajfiayate vyiidhiprajfiiiyate maraJJaPra
jfiiiyate. Read jatiJ:t prajfiiiyate jarii prajfiiiyate vyiidhiJ:t prajfiayate mara-
1Jarrt prajfiiiyate. 
P. 306.19: arthavasarrt. Read arthavaSa'Yfl, cf. L 244.8. 
P. 306.23: kiyadrupiiyiir[l T ji-lta-bu iig-gi lhums-su, kiyadgarbhiiyiif!Z 
(?). 

P. 308.1: tatkulapradesopaciirarrt. For T see p. 309. n 2. C1 "land, 
state, city" (p. 485b7) is closer to the Sanskrit text than T. 
P. 308.9: vaf!Zsariija-. Read vatsaraja-. Cf. C1 (485b15) and C2 
(543a11). C1 has ho-sha jf[J~:J; vassa (?). 
P. 308.13: tatra raja, T de'i rgyal-po = tasya raja. 
P. 308.17: -prasiidatala-. T. khan-bzans = prasiida, cf. p. 287. n. 52. 
P. 308.18: amarapurabhavanaprakiiSyii. Read amarapurabhavanapra
kiiSii, cf, T lha'i pho-bran dan- 'dra ba. 
P. 308.24: idarrt pradyotakularrt. T gran- 'khyer 'phags-rgyal na rab
snan-gi rigs 'di = ujjayininagaryiim idaf!Z pradyotakularrt. 
P. 308.27-28: cancjiiS ca capaliiS ca raudriiS ca parU$tlS ca siihasikiiS ca. 
T khro-iin gtum-la brlan-iin gzu-lums-can rgod-pa ste. T does not 
correspond well with the Sanskrit text. C2 (542a20) has "violent" but 
C1 ( 485c2-4) is much more detailed. 
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P. 310.15: apara. A apare py. 
P. 310.15: maithilasya. Hokazono notes that T has phan-tshun 'byor gyi 
sten-du (p. 744, note 99). However, the Peking edition has phan
tshun 'gyed-kyi. Hokazono's reading is found in the Derge edition. 
P. 310.18: sarvasilmantarajabhita-. T rgyal-po dan blon-po thams-cad
kyis zil-gyis mi-non-pa'i=sarvasilmantarajabhir anabhibhiUa-, cf. N 
4. T has confused ilmiltya and silmanta, cf. p. 7 44, note 102. 
P. 312.1-2: etan milr!jil. T grogs-po tshur-sog. Read eta milr!jil. Cf. C1 
( 485c10) and C2 (542b13-14). 
P. 312.3: kule. T rigs rin-po-che = kularatne, cf. p. 744, note 109. 
P. 312.9: abhijnata'J'(l. T btsun-pa = abhijata'J'(l. Read abhijata'J'(l. 
P. 312.23: ado!jagilmina'J'(l. T ie-sdan mi- 'gro-ba=adve!jagamina'J'(l 
Read adve!ja-. Cf C 1 ( 485c27) . 
P. 316.14: 'parikr§fasa'J'!lPat. T las-kyi-mthaJ:t la fion-mons-pa med
pa. Read 'parikli!jfasa'J'!lPat? 
P. 316.20-21: avaropitakusaliinil'J'(l ca sattvilnil'J'(l kapilavastumahiinagar
anilayaJ:t. T ser-skya'i gnas-kyi gron-khyer chen-po de ni dge-ba'i 
rtsa-ba bskyed-'-Pa rnams-kyi gnas-te, Read kapilavastumahiinagara'J'(l 
nilayaJ:t. 
P. 316.24: salekhyavicitreva. T bu don la bris- pa ltar. A salekhya
vicitrite eva. Read iilekhyacitriteva, cf. M 5214. Or siilekhya- (i. e. sil 
iilekhya-). 
P. 316.26: vyapagatiikhila-. T mi-des-pa ......... med-pa. Read 
avyapagatakhila-. The usual translation of khila is tha-ba, cf. M 178. 
Cf. 334. 18. 
P. 318.6: -dosa-. T ze-sdan. L dvesa. Read -dvesa-. . . . 
P. 318.6: ...... buddhi. Read buddhi. 
P. 318.8: sendrayudham iva Ya§!i/:t suvinita. T 'ja'i dbyins ltar sin-tu 
'dud -pa = indriiyudham iva suvinatil. 
P. 318.9: cilrudarsanil. A caruda§anil. Read cilruda§anil, cf. T 5 and 6. 
P. 318.10: -da§iinil. Read -dar§anil. 
P. 318.11: -katir. Read -kati. . . 
P. 318.11-12.: vajrasa'J'(lhananakalpasad'(Sagiltril. T rdo-rje ltar mkhregs
sin mtshuns-pa med-pa'i lus dan-ldan-pa. Read -kalpasadrsa
( -kalpa asadrsa-) ? 
P. 318.14: aprativisi!jfil. T mtshuns-pa med-pa, asamii? 
P. 318.19-324.20: These twenty verses are found in the two Chinese 
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translations but it is interesting to note that C1 follows the Sanskrit 
more closely than C2. 
P. 322.17: panca-anunakani, Read panca-m-anunakiini. 
P. 324.11: gu1Jtinvitad, Read gu1Jtinvitav. 

Chapter four 

P. 326.9: caturmahtidvzpa (ka) loka-. A reads -dvzpaka-, omitting lo. 
Read -dvzpaloka-. 
P. 326.9-10: ma1J¢alamatj.adhi§thito. Read ma1J¢alamatj.o 'dhi§!hito. 
P. 326.14: anekadivyadii!jyasa'f!'lstarasarrzskrf:e. T lha'i ras bcos-bu'i stan 
du-ma btin-ba. Read -sarrzstrte. cf. F p. 94. 
P. 326.16: -Sa'f!'lskrte. T bkram-ba. Read -sa'i[lstrf:e, cf. 288. 2. 
P. 326.18: -tabhinadite. T (mnon-par dga' -ba) wrongly translates 
abhinandite. 
P. 326.20: -dtimamalya-. T omits mtilya. 
P. 326.21: -nrf:yagitavaditaparigite. A has -nrf:yagitapravadite. T glu
blans I I gar-byas I I rol-mo byas-pa I inverses nrtya and gita. Read 
- nrtyagitapravadite. 
P. 328.4: -sa'i[lkhyeyti-. Read -Sa'f!'lkhyeya-, cf. p. 272. 24. 
P. 328.15: a§!ottarasatam. Both the Sanskrit text and C2 have 109 
items. 
P. 328.18: kayaprasaddhyai. T lus sin-tu sbyans-pa. Read kayapra§ra
bdhyai. 
P. 328.19: tri (kayado§a) kara-. Derge has lus-kyi nes-pa rnam-pa 
gsum, but P omits lus-kyi nes-pa. C2 has "three do§as" (544b5). 
P. 330.1: sarvopadhika-. Read sarvaupadhika-? Cf. BHSD s. v. aupadhi
ka. 
P. 330.15: para<na)timanyanatayai. C1 (478a26) has "not despising 
others" but C2 (544b20) "not depending on the insight of others". 
P. 332.3: anunntimtivantimanatayai. Read anunntimtinavantimanatayai? 
P. 332.9: -pratiprasraddhyai. T rgyun chad-par 'gyur-ro. Read 
-pratipra§rabdhyai. 
P. 332.22: anavamrdyatayai. T mi thul-bar 'gyur-ro. Read mi thub
par 'gyur-ro. 
P. 332.27: pra§raddhi-. T sin-tu sbyans-pa. Read prasrabdhi-. 
P. 334.7: -pratipra§raddhyai. T rgyun chad-par 'gyur-ro. Read -prati-
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pra§rabdhyai. 
P. 334.27: -pratyavek§a'J'}atliya. T nod-pa "to receive"? 
P. 336.21: catura§iter devaputrasahasrti'J'}tim. Read with A catura§ftide
va-. 
P. 336.23: k§antiJ; prati-. Read with A k§antiprati-. T bzod-par thob
par gyur-to. 
P. 338.11: ma ga (c) chata punar apayan. T nan-soh dag-tu soh-bar 
gyur ta-re. T omits ma. A also omits ma. 
P. 340.3-4: anyonyagamanayuktli yathaiva samayika "safi ca. Several 
mss (including A) have samayikamafica. T has 'dus-pa dag ni khri
las-su: samajika mafice? Hokazono reads samayika ttsarrz (ttsanarrz) 
ca, cf. p. 761. n. 59. However, khri certainly translates mafica. 
P. 344.10: pravar§ayed amrtagamirrz. Read pravar§aye-d-amrfagamirrz. 
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